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August 30, 1984

The Honourable Representative
Ms. Geraldine A. Ferraro
Ninth Congressional District
108-18 Queens Boulevard
Forest Hills
N.Y. 11375

Dear Madame Ferraro:

This letter may come as a surprise to you but I owe this privilege and honour to one of your most capable American Black music composers of your States. In fact it is Mr. Kevin L. Scott who has just sent me his notes & script for that Fanfare which he kindly dedicated to you. I believe it is his major work which rightly so entitle AN AMERICAN OVERTURE which many think is a brilliant and most promising work of art.

I took the liberty in expressing my heartfeelings for this rather young artist as he kindly introduced his sympathies to you this very way. May I humbly join in also as I feel he so much deserved to be encouraged on this his mission which is highly expressed via his human approach and again the grace one is able to detect inside his proven music.

May I also herewith take the initiation in wishing you success in your future prospects as a leading ladyship in your new accepted position now. Probably many are looking forward in this wishful regard.

With best regards and God Blessings, I remain,

Most faithfully yours,
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